A majority of states in the United States have instituted Renewable Portfolio Standards (RPS), which require electric service providers to meet a portion of their demand using renewable energy resources. These requirements, along with state and federal incentives, are the main drivers for the construction of utility-scale renewable energy plants in the United States. In order to help understand the implications of the state RPS system for future renewable energy investments, we developed an analytical tool that General Electric Company uses to better price its renewable energy deals and forecast market demand for its renewable energy products.
G eneral Electric (GE)
Company has a large renewable energy business. GE Energy, which was the second-largest manufacturer of wind turbines in the world in 2009, also has a growing solar business. In addition, GE Capital's Energy Financial Services (GE EFS) business annually invests billions of dollars in renewable energy power plants. To help it make investment decisions, GE Energy needed a decision support and analysis tool to forecast the demand and supply of renewable energy over the next decade. GE EFS also needed a tool to enable it to project its renewable energy plants' financial performance and thus support investment decisions. To meet these needs, GE Global Research Center (GRC) developed an analytical tool that employs an innovative mathematical model to estimate the financial performance of renewable energy plants and forecast new renewable energy capacity and generation by technology over a 10-year horizon. Both GE Energy and GE EFS currently use the tool to make better investment decisions around the renewable energy space in the United States.
Because building renewable energy power plants is more expensive than building conventional ones, the main drivers for building them in the United States are government incentives and mandates. The mandates, which are called renewable portfolio standards (RPS), require utilities to meet a certain percentage of demand from renewable energy sources. Utilities that cannot meet these standards can either purchase renewable energy credits (RECs) from entities generating excess renewable energy, or they can pay an alternative compliance payment. We formulated the problem of determining the renewable energy plants that are expected to be built across the United States as the following mathematical program, which minimizes the cost of meeting the RPS requirements. The model requires data on a number of factors. Renewable energy generation costs vary based on factors such as technology, availability of resources to locate power plants, proximity of the plants to transmission lines, government incentives and policies, and availability of financing. The factors that influence the revenue generated by renewable energy plants are energy prices and REC prices resulting from government policies and production incentives. We collected data on these factors from a number of sources, both internal and external to GE, and then transformed the raw data into a form that the model can use.
The mathematical program formulation is very large and difficult to solve. Moreover, because many GE divisions will use the decision support tool, it had to be highly portable. Therefore, we developed a greedy heuristic algorithm that does not depend on third-party mathematical program solvers. The greedy algorithm builds plants in the increasing order of cost per megawatt of power generation capacity to satisfy RPS requirements while meeting all other constraints. The heuristic algorithm runs extremely fast (within a few seconds) and generates near-optimal solutions without relying on commercial solvers. In addition to forecasting the plants to be built by state and renewable technology, the algorithm also computes long-term average REC prices using marginal cost analysis.
We implemented our decision support tool as a Microsoft Access database application written in Visual Basic for Applications. The application has an easy-to-use interface that enables users to import the required data, modify the data as needed, run models, view results, and perform scenario analysis. The entire application is approximately 12 megabytes (MB) in size (less than 3 MB when compressed) and can easily be shared across different businesses within GE. Since April 2009, GE has used it for estimating REC prices to be used in renewable energy project deal evaluations, forecasting renewable energy demand to better manage manufacturing capacity, evaluating the effectiveness of government policies, and advocating for effective policies.
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